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Introduction
On 19 October 2017 ERMA FIRST received USCG type approval to use a technology 
of forty microns (40 µm) filtration, followed by full flow electrolysis Ballast Water 
Treatment.

It was a great achievement and an important milestone after nearly a decade in the 
ballast water industry. The journey to technological excellence first started in 
response to environmental challenges and a desire to comply with both the Interna-
tional Maritime Organizsation [IMO] Ballast Water Convention and USCG ETV proto-
col requirements.

The ERMA FIRST BWTS research and development programme was launched 14 
years ago. Until that point, chlorine-based disinfection appeared to be a suitable pro-
cess to achieve the IMO D-2 performance standards. As a result, ERMA FIRST's 
initial Ballast Water Management System [BWMS] was designed to use only a single 
treatment approach without a pre-treatment step. Full flow electrochlorination was 
selected with a maximum Total Residual Oxidant (TRO) of 10 mg/L. Pre-certifica-
tion tests were conducted at the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research 
(NIOZ) for the evaluation of the system’s performance prior to the initialisation of 
the official land based tests.  

Literature review and bench scale tests indicated that a single treatment technology would 
be sufficient for achieving D-2 standards. However, the organisms in marine water had a 
different opinion. Amongst others, an arthropod known as barnacle larvae appeared to be 
very resistant to chlorine - even at a concentration of 10 mg/L. This microorganism is 
common, widespread and with dimensions greater than 50 µm. Living barnacle larvae 
was found present in the ballast water tanks after chlorine treatment in numbers well 
exceeding the IMO guidelines (G8) for viable organisms >50 µm.

This unexpected result was also reported by other BWTS makers testing in NIOZ. Further 
to this discovery, ERMA FIRST worked closely with the Institute for Marine Resources and 
Ecosystem Studies (IMARES). The aim was to develop a study for the sensitivity of barnacle 
cyprid larvae to chlorine and also to investigate the appropriate dose to be applied. The 
conclusion of this extensive study was that at a chlorine concentration of 10 mg/L Cl2, 
survival rate of the larvae was still 80% or higher. Reduction in survival rate to zero was 
observed at 31 mg/L. Another interesting finding was that even at concentrations of 100 
mg/L of chlorine, surviving cyprid larvae was still present after three days of exposure. It 
was concluded that even at this high concentration, some organisms would survive and 
therefore the D-2 Standard for discharge would not be met.
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It is difficult to understand how limited BWTS technology using full flow electro chlo-
rination technology - and with TRO dosage far less than the 31mg/L - have met the D2 
standards and received Type Approval certificate from flags and USCG. Nevertheless, 
compliance testing introduced by the IMO proved the unreliability of those systems in 
real conditions. It has already been reported from a flag, Singapore and a testing lab 
that many BWTS are failing to meet D2 standards in relation to 50μm organisms.  

Another disappointing finding was the high concentration of chlorination by-prod-
ucts, which were produced by the reaction of high chlorine concentrations (31 or 
100mg/L). These disinfection by-products (DBP) react with the organic load. High 
organic load was the result of a lack of any fine filtration as a pre-treatment step. 
From an environmental aspect these by-products would produce more harm than 
the chlorine itself - particularly if released into harbour waters during de-ballasting 
operations.  
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Based on the above findings, ERMA FIRST’s options were narrowed to either increase 
the chlorine dosage to 31 mg/L or 100mg/L and the holding time to more than three 
days or to introduce a fine filtration stage into its treatment process.  

The first option was soon abandoned, as the concentration of 31 or 100mg/L was not 
in compliance with the Environmental Risk Assessment Regime under the IMO G9 
Procedure. High chlorine concentrations would raise concerns from GESAMP experts 
when determining the acceptability of Active Substances and Preparations. Ship 
safety, human health and the aquatic environment would be affected by high chlorine 
concentration. 

Other disinfection methods in the market, such as electric potential, where the electrons 
transfer from the electrolysis reactor anode to the cathode, have also resulted in zero 
impact on the TRO concentration of 10 mg/L. Another option was to redesign the 
anodes coating of the electrolytic cell to produce more chlorine basis TRO. This also 
did not bring any positive result.  

Why are Ballast Water System 
manufacturers are using filters? 
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Based on the research results, ERMA FIRST decided to proceed with the addition of a 
fine separation / filtration stage in its process. This is despite added costs, increased 
installation and maintenance requirements and challenging operability in high sediment 
waters. BWTS compliance with D-2 in real natural conditions, outside the laboratory 
controlled environment, was - and still is - ERMA FIRST’s priority.  

Removal of organisms is correlated with the separation efficiency or the screening 
porous size. The aim of the separation stage was to remove the large organisms that 
demonstrated resistance to chlorine concentration, in order for the chlorine concen-
tration of max 10 mg/L to be adequate.  

During this new Research and Development phase ERMA FIRST tested strainers 
from 500 μm down to 200 µm. However, most of the tests were still failing. ERMA 
FIRST subsequently introduced a combination of 200 µm filters, followed by 
high-end separation hydrocyclones, with filtration ability down to 20 µm. In addi-
tion, ERMA FIRST tested 50 µm and 40 µm automatic backlashing filters. Chlorina-
tion of max 10 mg/L always comprised the disinfection stage. Both configura-
tions provided results to ERMA FIRST BWTS which were stable, recurrent and well 
below the D-2 standard. The use of 40 µm, in particular, resulted in lower TRO chlo-
rine demand than the initial targeted demand of 10 mg/L. The TRO value for this 
configuration could be reduced to 6 mg/L.

ERMA FIRST BWTS was ultimately designed with a 200 µm filtration, followed by 
a separation stage based on hydrocyclones and disinfection with chlorine concen-
tration of 10mg/L. This configuration has received Type Approval (TA) and is 
known as ERMA FIRST BWTS. Successful land based and shipboard tests 
followed in very challenging conditions and ERMA FIRST BWTS obtained the Type 
Approval in 2012.  

Two years later, in 2014, ERMA FIRST brought into the market the 40 µm filtration 
and 6 mg/L disinfection version of the system under the trade name ERMA FIRST 
FIT BWTS. This configuration received its IMO Type Approval in 2015 and more 
recently USCG Type Approval in October 2017.
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How a biological failure can improve a ballast water 
treatment system during an R&D programme? 

Vessels trade around the globe throughout the whole year. Their BWTS efficacy is 
challenged to comply with the D-2 discharge standards despite the uptake water qual-
ity conditions and its physical characteristics. A comprehensive technology based on 
a combination of filtration and disinfection ensures a reliable method for compliance, 
which is applicable for a wide variety of environmental conditions.  

As a lesson learnt, manufacturers should challenge their systems prior to, and during, 
their land-based tests in a real-conditions environment. It is far better to encounter an 
“out of specification result” during R&D stage, because the technology can be 
improved at an early stage. In the case of ERMA FIRST, treated water was not able to 
achieve the IMO Performance standards in chlorine concentration of 10 mg/L, unless 
it was first filtrated. Conditioning of any water body prior to chlorination was essential 
to achieve an environmentally acceptable dose of chlorine. 

Nature and the marine environment are full of surprises. It is better to be prepared 
than to just accept - on paper - the easiest approach. Ballast water manufacturers are 
using filters to render ballast water, minimise the need for additional treatment and to 
meet IMO standards. Good quality filters from experienced manufacturers should be 
used to avoid any technical issues. 

In conclusion, the separation stage (filtration 20-40microns), combined with elec-
trochlorination, is an environmentally sound method capable of achieving an in-line 
higher killing rate and delivering acceptable water back into the ocean. 

Land-based test facilities - and the independent laboratories in general - should 
always try to use challenging sea water conditions to ensure that the investment of 
ship owners has the lowest risk of failure. After almost two decades of BWTS technol-
ogy developments there should be no need for shortcuts.



For additional information and general inquires please contact us 
at +30 210 40 93 000 or at sales@ermafirst.com.

www.ermafirst.com


